Select any section of the catalog from the navigation at the left: majors, courses, policies, colleges, etc.
Choosing Catalogs

To view a different catalog, select the catalog you want from the drop-down menu and then click on “Go.”

To see archived catalogs, go to www.unt.edu/catalogs.
Many pages feature a navigation menu at the top of the page. Simply point and click on the topic you want to read.
Searching for Courses

To find a course description:
select “Course Descriptions” on the left;
then search by prefix, number (code) or keyword or phrase.

Click on the “Filter” button to get your results.
Displaying Course Descriptions

To display full information for a course, click on the course title. Click the title a second time to hide the information.
Finding majors, minors, etc.

To browse majors, minors, certificates or other programs, select “Majors, Minors, Certificates” from the navigation on the left.
What’s required for my major?

Just click on the name of a program (major, minor, etc.) to see the requirements.
Access course information from your degree requirements

Click on any course to see its full description.
My Catalog

My Catalog allows you to save specific pages of the catalog for easy retrieval. Setting up a My Catalog account requires only an email address and a few minutes of your time.
Once logged in to your My Catalog account (which functions rather like a shopping cart), you can save specific catalog pages and then easily access them from any computer connected to the Internet. It’s like having portable bookmarks.
Print-Friendly Option

You’ll find a print-friendly option on every page.